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A --Pretty Strong Argument
in Favor of Our

Removal Sale
Would you consider it good business to

overlook a proposition where you ran eavt
from 10 to 50 in your purchases of FUR-
NITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES? This
is what vie can save for you. All our stock
at our present location must le closed out
within the next few weeks, as we have bought
an entire new stock for our new store. It is
imperative that this stock must go no mat-
ter what the loss may lie. There is still thou-
sands of dollars worth of CARPETS, FUR-
NITURE, LAOE CURTAINS AND DRAPER-
IES to.be disposed f, and you will be the

, gainer by many dollars. Don't overlook this
' .opportunity.

MILLER, STEWART & BEATON
1315-17-1- 9 FARNAM STREET

EDGAR LOCK JAKES HIS LIFE

Rroode Orr Derllnlna: Health mm

Finally Knda All my t'attla
Throat with Hasor.

, After brooding ovtr lili 111 Health for
many months Edgar Lock, who resides at
821 North Twenty-thir- d street ilh his
wife and daughter decided to uid It a',1

and cut hla throat with a rasnr sometime
Tuesday nlglu. Lock was formerly a
traveling salesman tit the employ of the
American JIandsewed 8hoe company hut
resigned his position laat spring owing
to hla health which had been constantly
declining for several years. Since, that
time he has not been working and con-
stantly brooded over the state of his
health and tha fact that It precluded his
working.

Tuesday night he retired SDout 10
o'clock as usual, sleeping as was hta cus-
tom on a sanitary couch In the dining
room of hla home, while his wife and
daughter went to their room directly over
the dining room. Lock slept in the dining
room down stairs so that he would not
disturb the sleep of others In the houne
as he was very restless at night. He dli
not act queerly Tuesday night and gave

COHN BLOCK
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A n five-stor- y modem brick business
i block wlU be built by Herman Cohn on
Zf. North Sixteenth street, between Capitol
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Tha foundation will be built heavy enough
to support five stories, but only three will
b constructed at present. The first floor
will be divided Into store rooms,
which will be rented singly or ensuite. Tha
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no Intimation of his intention to end his
life.

Wednesday morning Mrs. Lock went
down stairs about ti o'clock and tried to
Awaken her husband, who was then lying
on the floor covered by a quilt, hut this
fact did not alarm her as he often slet
In this manner, but when he refused to
answer her calls or respond when sho
shook li t tn she became alarmed and called
Thomas B. Dyssrt, an attorney who rooms
in the house, who responded and discov-cre- d

Hint Mr. Lock had cut his throat
with a razor completely severing the Jugu-
lar vein. The rsxor, covered with blopd,
was found lying at the dead man's side.

The coroner was notified but it Is clearly
a case of suicide caused by melancholia
while brooding over the condition of his
health and no Inquest will be held. Mr.
Lock was F8 years of age and Is survived
by his wife and daughter Edith. The
funeral arrangements have not been def-
initely derided upon as yet.

After an attack of acute melancholia
dua to an over abundance of alcoholic
spirits Kd Belden,' 111 North Twelfth
street, attempted to commit suicide at his
home early Wednesday morning by tail-
ing strychnine and his efforts would have
been successful If It had not been tor the.
strenuous efforts of Police Surgeon Harris.
Later Wednesday morning I.e was
reported to be out of danger.
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upper floors will be devoted to offices and
will be let by single rooms or In connected
suite of as many rooms as msy be desired.

Tha building will be entirely modern
throughout snd will be or the best brick
construction. The present plans call for
twelve store buildings, but the number may
be changed before the work Is completed.

The row of small buildings now occupy-
ing the lte will be torn away and the wcrk
of demolition will begin Immediately after
New, Tears. After that tha work of con- -
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mujuoi. -- , uoi; uaucicu iuiilaundry and and cold in basement. Is good for a home or
Aomt Miller's $25,000 residence on Florence boulevard. for quick

Tola ad is expensive will appear but If Interested cut out
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GOSSIP OF THE CAMPAIGN

Central Liber Union Ntxt Tutidaj Bslecti
Iti Ticktt br Refertadum.

ELECTION HELD AT LABOR TEMPLE

llrmnrrili Are Heads the Tm-Tna- a

llirr Home Hale, Which
la t an Isaae This

Kali.

ON NORTH SIXTEENTH ST.
;

Following the adopted by the
American Federation of UihuIki
Central Uilxir union next Tuesday will
hold mi elect bin at Labor temple on the
various catididHtes, who will go before tiie
voters November B. The purpose Is to net
an expression and thus determine who
shall receive the endorsement of the lubor
unions. As a preliminary to this election
Central union sent all candidates a
list of questions touching on the Initiative
and referendum, elglrt-ho- law, vestibule
law, twelve-hou- r shifts for tint Omaha
firemen, hill pending in con-gres- s,

and other Isrues of iwrtlcular In-

terest to the rank and tile of laboring
men. ,

The candidates were requested to exptesa
themselves on the questions noted and re-

turn to temple for file. These
answers are being examined by the mem-
bers of Hie organized labor bodies. Next
Tuesday each member of the
unions, who want to vote will receive a

which he will maik In a niann'T
similar to a regular election. The vol
will he canvassed by a committee Tuesday
evening and the result announced. The
committee in charge of he election con-
sists of L. V. Guye, A. II. Schroeder, Ed-
ward Glenn, A. CI. Terrell and A. I". Han-
son.

No filing fee will be exacted from candi
dates, whose names are" placed on the
central Labor union ballot, the various
local agreeing to defray expenses
Incident to the election.

leaders declare that the mirnose
of holding these preliminary elections is
an educational one, the object being to
euueate labor to discriminate and support
those candidates In sympathy with organ
ized labor.

An interesting feature of an otherwise
featureless campaign is the hue and cry
being raised by the democrats on the ed

home rule proposition. Nearly every
democratic candidate has some reference
to home rule on his advertising cards,
home rule meetings are twins ,n-nr-t

and a tempest Is being raised in a
Dy me ueniocrats over the
Issue of home rule. The fact of
the matter Is the home rule question is
not an of the prevent campaign and
the Intelligent voters know that. The
present home rule noise is but an echo
of the "liberal policy" advocated by the
democrats last spring. As a matter of
fact the republican candidates are as much
In favor of home rule as their opponents.

Chairman Donohoe and Secretary Wood-
land at republican headquarters have tha
work of registration well In hand. Thev
ara Impressing on every voter the fact
that all must register and that previous
registrations are null and void.

Some of the humor of the campaign has
found expresaion on the candidates' cards,
John M. Tanner of South Omaha has this

atructlng the new building will be pushed
rapidly.

The McCague Investment company la Mr.
Conn's agent and Is In charge of bookings
for space. In the building.

The new structure will be a valuable ad-
dition to Sixteenth street business blocks.
Occupying the block Just north of the post-offic- e.

It will make a great Improvement
la the appearance of the atreet. that part
of It being at present occupied by small,
Irregular buildings.

AS

uaiuuiu. vv ouio rent ror itin a
an investment. Two blocks west of
$2,000.

see us Immediate!-- .

912-91- 5 N. Y.
Life Building
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, 3110 GHA.M) AVK.M'E.

This neat and tasty cottaga baa five rooms, besides bath room, hall and cloaets ou the first floor. ith space
on the second floor for two nor rooms If desired. Is all modern except furnace. Slagolithic walks in front andu.Anil tha htiiaA Swtr WU t AI mnA mum AlmM Haw n a 1 u I . . 1 ... J ... . .
'lood hot water
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Women's Smite Spedal15- -
Mi

TlOMEN who wish to pay $15M0 ami $25 M0 Jar their Xew Suit, iv,.
V see assortment here materials cot'ers models.' More different things

more szvagget correct up-to-da- te styles more clear cut price advantages
than you tl see ifyou search for a week cutside this store. If V re doing the bus-
iness and want to keep doing it, and innt it w gnw Jastir still, and the way
to do that is to have what pecple want and to setI it so tiny can see a savin'?.
That's why we sell Ihese suits at such a great saving in price.
The "Xt-bratk- a Sx lal" Women's Suits

made a special effort to show the best line of Tailor-- J

Made Suits In Omaha at this price. The styles include
the latest "Prince Chap" Eton Blouse three-quart- er

and hip length fitted coats In cheviots and the new
est novelty mixtures, checks and plaids
all with the newest plaited skirts no
better suits sold anywhere for less
than f 20 The Nebraska Special Price.

Inscription on hla pink cards: "Will you
please help ma out? 1 am the real goods
and will do the right tiling." A stranger
to whom one of these cards was handed
Wednesday morning offered Ioc Tanner a

piece, mistaking for the nonce the
significance of the card. Mr. Tanner ex-

plained he was a democratic candidate on
the legislative ticket.

Members of the republican county com-
mittee will meet this evening In the Pat-
terson block. Seventeenth and Farnam
streets, to talk oyer matters pertaining to
the registration.

Wednesday morning the city council held
an adjourned meeting to nil several vacan-
cies In the list of registrars.

City Clerk Putler started a police officer
out Wednesday morning to gather in de.
Unquent registrars who failed to qualify.

This evening a republican meeting will be
held at Peterson's hall. Twenty-fourt- h and
Iturdette streets. Congreesman John L.
Kennedy and others will speak.

Friday evening a big meeting will be held
at Lincoln hall. Sixth and Tierce streets.
The speakers will be Congressman John L.
Kennedy. W. W. Slahaugh, Louis Berka,
Tom Hollister and otheia.

WILLS EXPLAINS CUT PRICES

Secretary of Coal Klrhiatr, In Con-eladl- ag

Testimony, Definea
the Term.

The examination of Walter Wills, former
secretary of the Omaha Coal exchange,
was concluded Wednesday morning by
County Attorney Slabaugh. Little addi-
tional evidence of Importance Was brought
out. In his n Mr. Wills
said by the term "cutting prices" used In
his evidence he meant a reduction of the
retail price by dealers Without letting the
exchange know of tttiflVhange

County Attorney Slaba'ngh Introduced in
evidence a letter dated' In 1893 and signed
by F. M. Hamllng. secretsry, advising
member of the exchange to buy their coal
of the Star Lumber company, aa under
agreement with the exchange this company
was going out of business and waa selling
Its stock to the members of the exchange.
The letter closes with the significant state-
ment that with the closing out of this
company harmony would once more be re-

stored among the coal dealers.
Mr. Wills said he knew nothing of the

letter, as it was written before he became
secretary. He said as far as he knew the
exchange of 189S and the present one were
different organizations.

Mr. Wills was the last witness called by
Judge Slabaugh. The latter has not de
cided whether he will take any more depo-
sitions at present or not. He has expressed
himself as well satisfied with the nature
of the evidence he has procurred against
the alleged Coal trust.

FACTORY MEN LOOK TO OMAHA

Massachusetts aad Kentarky Maaa- -
factarers Woald Like to Se-ea- re

Locatloas tier..
Commissioner Guild of the Commercial

club Is In correspondence with a citizen
of Maiden, Mass., who purposes to manu-
facture oil clothing In, some western city
and who says the project Is already
financed. He wants no bonus, but wlBhrs
to And a suitable building with 1M00 feet
floor space In a city which has no Industry
similar to the one he proposes. Omaha
answers requirements in the latte'r respect
and Mr. Guild thinks the building csn be
found. The Maiden man has spent his
life in the factory of the A. G. Tower
company at Maiden.

The H. H. Thompson Patent Automatic
Ventilating system bf Ixuisvllle, Ky., slso
has written to Mr. Guild regarding a site.
This concern will be looked up.

Tilt Eby Manufacturing company, organ-
ised to make the Dejarnette automobile
wheel, is talking of leaving Omaha for
lark of financial assistance and aavs It
has a proposition from York, Neb., to lo-

cate there. The Commercial club ha
taken this matter up and will see what
can be done. The company has orders for
wheels to be delivered next spring, but as
yet It haa not got to an operating baaia.
The wheel waa Invented by J. F. Dejar-nett-e

of Omaha and Ita tests have been
satisfactory.

FIRE AND POLICE BOARD CASE

Charges .taalasl CowsiImIos Will Be
Heard by Governor

Tharaday,
Thursday afternoon Is the time and the

Millard hotel the place designated for the
hearing of charges tiled by the executive
committee of the Civic Federation against
the Omahit Board of Fire and Police Com- -
mtssloners. charging It with failure to i

carry out the law In the regulation of
saloons. The charges were filed with Gov-
ernor Mickey, who agreed to appear ut tho
Millard hotel Thursday afternoon an
hear both sides of the case.

A quirk and Safe Kesscdy for Bun el
Com vlalata.

Twenty years ago Mr. Oeu. W. Brock
that Chamberlain's Colic. Choltrt

and Diarrhoea Remedy was a quick and
safe cure for bowel complaints. "Punng
al of these years." he says, "I have used
It and recommended ;t luany times and the
results have never yet disappointed me.''
Mr. Brock la publisher of the Aberdeen
(Md.) Enterprise.

Mangum Co., LKTTER SPECIALIST
iisnvususKSaMsaBa

WATCH E8 Freuser, lith and Dodge.

at flft We have. The "Nebraska Special" Women's Suits at ffii.VOO
Realizing the great demand for cleverly tailored stilts
at this price, we determined, as always, to maintainour acknowledged supremacy by offering something
above the usual. These exquisite suits are In the new
fitted blouse, military snd the short, medium or long ilttedmodels in fancy mixtures, novel t worsteds
and the finest broadcloths, in iv.ll shades the -
skirts are In the new cluster side pleated
fects and gored circular models, .handsome l&T mJ
man-tailore- d effects. It will pay you to see thekN j&
unusual values before purchasing your suit fj. B
Tha Wsbraska Special Frlct

PEOPLE IN LINE FOR SEATS

Litlj Demand Apparent at tha Openinc
cf Hortt8how fait.

UNPRECEDENTED CLAMOR F0HTHE BOXES

Promenade Privilege Will Me Granted
Those Occnpjlnsr seats ia

First Three Hows uf
the Dalcoay.

That the lovers of the horse are showing
keener Interest In the Horse show this year
than In any previous year was dem-
onstrated at the Auditorium box office
Wedneaday morning when the snal aalo
was opened, A line of over fifteen people
was In waiting for Manager Glllan to open
the doors and from that on all during the
morning hours a continuous stream of
people was seeking seats. Last year the
ticket sale was opened a week In advance
of the show, but this year the box office
was not ' opened until Wednesday of the
week before the show. Demands for boxes
were unprecedented and many who were
shut out from securing boxes did the next
best' thing w hlch was to get a seat down
stairs. Because of the great demand for
seats the management has decided to
grant the promenade privelege to those oc-
cupying. seats In the first three rows in the
balcony. Although the price for these
balcony seats Is less than for seats down-
stairs, still these are splendid seats from
which to view the show.

Stalls Are Completed.
Superintendent Austin has the stalls Jn

the basement all completed, making ninety-si- x

single stalls and thirty box stalls, but
theso will be wholly Inadequate for the
horses which are coming from abroad. The
management baa been compelled to arrange
for many outside stalls in nearby livery
siaoies. , ine lot ustd for the hitching tent
in former years will not bo available this
year, because Rome Miller Is building a
hotel upon It, but two smaller tents will
be pitched on neighboring lots, which will
give ample room. Mr. Austin will leave
for Kaneaa City to assist in loading the
big special train which will brine ih I

lmr.ia fpnm f , - na... . - I. i
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W. O. Carltng of St. Paul, who Is re-

membered as the man who had such gor-
geous appointments at the first Omaha
horse show and whose horses were burned
at Blair as he was enroute home from
the Omaha show, haa sent in his entries.
On the list Is Thornton Star, the pride of
Missouri. This horse Is no novice In the
show ring, but several years ago won
everything In sight In the saddle classes.
For the lsst two yeers he has been
slightly out of form and has not won, but
this year Is again taking ;he ribbons.

I pdeatralT Ringmaster.
The management of the Horse ahow has

secured the services of O. P. Updegraf of J

riugiiiiHBier. xvi r. L'pflegrai is
well known In Omaha as he has been the
starter and aecretary of speed at many
of the events, . which have been held In
Omaha In yesrs gone by. As ringmaster
he will have charge of the arena and give
the orders to the exhibitors under orders
from the Judges.

Colonel Sapp and his big megaphone will
be missing from the Horse show this year
and Instead a more subdued score board
will be used on which the numbers of the
winners will be placed. The Auditorium
being circular with people on all sides, an-
nouncements had to be made In four di-

rections and these will be done away with.
Extraordinary care Is given some of the--

show horsea. Crow A Murray and Pep-
per & Co., with their big Toronto sta-
bles, carry a groom for each horxe.
The Kansas City Times is speaking of the
attention given to one of the horses after
it left the arena said:

A number of hostlers stood watchingone of Crowe Murray's horses at Itstoilet. The groom took one bottle andbathed the animal's feet. Another was
used In sleeking part of Its coat. Themane and tall were carefully brutihed.
Chan white bandages were wrapped aboutIts legs. Its "bath rolW' was then thrownover it, and it was put In a bed of straw.

Sterling Silver Frenser, lath and Dodge.

HAND
SA POLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
fstin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effect- s o? a Turkish
bath. It should be oa every wash
stand.

ALL. QROCBRS AND DRUOfJlST

BIGGEST RUSH FOR HOMES

More Settlers Paas Through Omaha
Wednesday Thaa Any

Other One Day.

More homeseekers passed through Omaha
Wednesday morning than at any time In
the history of .the efforts of the railroads
to build up the' wekt. The stations were
alive with people from .the east and north
and south going to western Nebraska in
the search of homes and farms for Which
this state Is becoming so noted all ever the
country.

Both the Northwestern and the Mil-

waukee came 1rt ' with two large sections
of their morning trains Wednesday, the
second section In both cases being filled
entirely with homeseekers. Theso left Im
mediately for the west In charge of land
ngents and homeseekers bureaus, which are
doing, so much in the upbuilding of the
state.

Burlington trains both Tuesday and Wed-
nesday had all the business they could
handle, which showed the good work which
had been done in promoting the values of
western, lands. '

967,560 CI.OTHIXU STOCK.

Braadels Bays Immense Lot of Suits
and Overcoats from a New York

Wholesaler at About
Half Price.

8AL.B BEGINS NEXT SATURDAY,
This most astonishing purchase by

Brandels is the talk of the mercantile
world. We bought this Immense stock of
new and clothes for men at
about (uc on the dollar.' We are not at
liberty to mention the name of tha whole-
saler, but we are free to say you can get
the best ready' to wear suits and over-
coats at Just About half price next Satur-
day. Sea the window display.

Remember, this sa.le begins Saturday,
October 10.

J. I,. BRANDRIS ft SONS.

Btrtha and Deaths.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing tho twenty-fo- ur hours ending Wednes-day noon:

Births Mike Norrls, 2os South Seven-
teenth, boy; Knos Klton, McAidlo precinct,
boy.

Deaths Domlnlc.k Donneliv. 1411 Park
Wild avenue, 7H; Mrs. A. Abker, Berlin'
Neb., 38; Robert H. Raber. 1408 NorthKlghteenth, 10 days; Joslah Oscar Smith,
Urand island, 43.

DIAMONDS Kmoim, 16th and Harney.

Marrlace Mceass.
The following marriage license has been

Issued:
Name, snd Residence. Age

Charles W. Armann. Fort Wavne, Ind... 27
Olg R. Knechtel.' Fremont, Neb 12

a tag s "9
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NO Cooking. -- Ready to Eat
Malta-Vit- a is so good to eat

. because it is made from the
finest whole white wheat, thoroughly cooked
and matured, then mixed with pure, rich
barley malt extract and rolled into little wafer flakes
and baked crisp and brown. It is the most healthful
food in the world for the same reason. The malt extract turns
the starch of the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose is
most easily digested and physicians recommend it because it is
so strengthening. Malta-Vit- a is rich Jn maltose. Get some
Malta-Vit- a today. A bowlful with milk or cream or fresh fruit
is a delightful breakfast. No cooking.

All Grocers Now lO Cents.

li I1

At the dressing table, for the toilet and
at times to cure a cold use

SALUBRIN
Instantly relieves and effectively cures

Colds, Coughs, I, (irippe, Sore Throat, elc.
Contains no Injurious drugs. Sold by

SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICE
URDU STWRE

Cor. Ifltli and Chicago His., Omaha, 2ttll
and X St., South Omaha; Cor. 5th and
Main St., Council 111 tiffs, la.

J

m HE Ingredients . of

best obtainable. Barley-mal- t

made from, the
choicest grain grown In
the wesU Bohemian
hops Imported direct at
three times the cost of
American hops. Arte-
sian water," pure and
sparkling, from a 1.400
foot well., v The high
quality of these Ingre-
dients greatly Increases
the cost ;of making
Istors Beer. Yet you pay
no more for It than for
common, beer.' Always
order ;Stora.Beer. OetquaJHytOet.your
money'a worth.'

Btora Brewing Co.!-- -"
Omaha. ' BI

mmto

Hot Springs
Arkansas

Is eatslly and comfortably reached by
leaving Nebraska and Iowa points in
the forenoon, arriving Kansas City In

time to connect with the Southeastern
Limited of the

Leaving Kansas City daily 6:30 p. in.,
carrying Pullman Drawing Room
Sleeper through without change. Any
ticket agent In Nebraska or Iowa will
cheerfully reserve berths in thla
sleeper and sell through round trip
tickets at greatly reduced rates.

,EvcryornaS
and ihouM tn.,w

MARVEL'VihirlinS Spr-- V.. wra, . oust hut
lul CoiTnint

. It U.MIH iMMAmilw

If
nLliatr. hut aanH nai

t r . 7 "UM '""rim t lu. vlub!tn niKVtl I d.
rot eaie br

HERMAN a McCONNK.'-L- . uRUO CUlflh ana Ubdae Bts.
M1S.KB-U1LLI- DRUa CO..

B. . Cor. Uih ana Farbm sta.

IIOTKI.S

HOTEL KUPPEIt
- . ft

PC

Thai magnlfloent hotel haa aaaa-Uf- ul

rooms and Is located st 1Kb andMcOoe strosta io tb sboppliig diauiouduly half a block from the anury,
Bird, Thayer dry goods atore; nar all
the tbeaters.

1M Private aataa.
Telaphaaas la All Booms. Bet aaS
Col Summing Water la Every Boom.
ViMSoeUoa Oafe. Perfect Oulstae. 01 us
MnmitmmU aaA Takle B'Kete Dimmers
Rerved la Oaia. Bates SI a Bay aa4
OywarS.

aropeaa Flaa
Reaervatlona may be mad by tele-

graph at our azpense.
KL'FPKK-HK.NMO- V HOTKI. OO.

V. A-- BrasOsT, afaaaret.


